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Puran Service Manager is an easy-to-use software utility that enables users to seamlessly start and stop Windows
services. It does not include any complicated settings, making it accessible even to users with little or no experience in
such tools. The setup operation is brief and simple. The program's interface is made from a standard window with a well-
structured layout, where a list is immediately populated with all services at initialization. It shows the name, publisher,
description, status and full path for each service. All you have to do is make a selection of one or multiple items, and click
a button to change their status. In addition, you can get a program's information by file or name, verify digital signatures
to find out whether the products are trustworthy or not, as well as ask Puran Service Manager to hide all Microsoft
services. There are no other notable features provided by the utility. Puran Service Manager has a good response time
and carries out tasks rapidly and without error. It uses a low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not hog system
resources. Since it can be minimized to the taskbar, it does not interrupt normal user activity either. We have not come
across any issues throughout our evaluation, since the program did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. When it
comes down to it, Puran Service Manager offers a simple solution to managing services, and it should please all users
looking for a straightforward app. Edocsoft EfficientDocs is a comprehensive and reliable electronic document
management application. It includes the functions of storing, editing, printing, and sharing documents. It can allow you to
create, edit, view, print, copy, convert, and manipulate your files, including Microsoft Office documents, PDF, EPUB,
Word documents, and HTML. And it has a convenient and easy-to-use interface, which can help you to quickly perform the
operations on your files. Edocsoft EfficientDocs is a comprehensive and reliable electronic document management
application. It includes the functions of storing, editing, printing, and sharing documents. It can allow you to create, edit,
view, print, copy, convert, and manipulate your files, including Microsoft Office documents, PDF, EPUB, Word documents,
and HTML. And it has a convenient and easy-to-use interface, which can help you to quickly perform the operations on
your files. VBRun32 is an easy-to-use application that enables
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KEYMACRO is a keyboard macro utility that allows you to easily create macros for repetitive tasks such as mouse clicks
and keystrokes. Using a special macro engine, you can define a command that will be executed after the user presses the
key combination you choose. When using the program, you can choose between the selection method that displays a menu
from the program's context menu, and the selection mode that simply creates a shortcut for a selected file, folder or
group. KEYMACRO offers the ability to copy, move, rename and delete files and folders, as well as change their
properties. You can also show/hide the file menu, change file properties, create shortcuts and edit the index and
background color of the desktop. KEYMACRO can open multiple files or folders simultaneously and show them in an open
dialog box. It also has an optional real-time preview and search function. You can create a shortcut to any file or folder,
run programs and execute batch files. It comes with an on-screen control panel for changing your macros, changing the
program's settings and finding a tutorial. KEYMACRO has the ability to save macros to a data file for later use. It also
allows you to change shortcuts created by other programs. The program's interface is clean and user-friendly, and it is
easy to learn to use. KEYMACRO carries out tasks without error, and it did not slow down our system. The program does
not include any additional features, but we still give it a positive rating, since it is a useful and straightforward utility.
KEYMACRO has a good response time and carries out tasks rapidly and without error. It uses a low amount of CPU and
RAM, so it does not hog system resources. We have not come across any issues during our evaluation, since the program
did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. KEYMACRO has a well-structured help file and provides a tutorial for using
the program. KeyMacro is a clean and user-friendly utility that allows you to easily create keyboard macros for repetitive



tasks such as mouse clicks and keystrokes. Using a special macro engine, you can define a command that will be executed
after the user presses the key combination you choose. You can also choose between the selection method that displays a
menu from the program's context menu, and the selection mode that simply creates a shortcut for a selected file, folder or
group. KeyMacro includes an on-screen control panel for changing 2edc1e01e8
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Puran Service Manager is an easy-to-use software utility that enables users to seamlessly start and stop Windows
services. It does not include any complicated settings, making it accessible even to users with little or no experience in
such tools. The setup operation is brief and simple. The program's interface is made from a standard window with a well-
structured layout, where a list is immediately populated with all services at initialization. It shows the name, publisher,
description, status and full path for each service. All you have to do is make a selection of one or multiple items, and click
a button to change their status. In addition, you can get a program's information by file or name, verify digital signatures
to find out whether the products are trustworthy or not, as well as ask Puran Service Manager to hide all Microsoft
services. There are no other notable features provided by the utility. Puran Service Manager has a good response time
and carries out tasks rapidly and without error. It uses a low amount of CPU and RAM, so it does not hog system
resources. Since it can be minimized to the taskbar, it does not interrupt normal user activity either. We have not come
across any issues throughout our evaluation, since the program did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. When it
comes down to it, Puran Service Manager offers a simple solution to managing services, and it should please all users
looking for a straightforward app. ... More information Puran Network Security Manager is an easy-to-use tool that
manages security and network policies for home and small business users. The utility offers numerous options to
configure and manage Windows firewall, parental control, network monitoring and protection, as well as full IP spoofing.
Main features include the ability to filter access to and from the Internet, as well as to block individual IP addresses.
Users can also allow any computer to be accessed from the Internet, or make it inaccessible. Once installed, the program
will ask for a username and password, and provide you with a host of security features to manage. Puran Network
Security Manager is extremely easy to use, as its interface is made of a standard window with an excellent layout and
well-structured tabs. Since it is a standalone application, it does not require administrative privileges to run. You have to
check if you have everything installed properly before you click the "Start" button to begin configuring the program.
Beforehand, the program will take
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Puran Service Manager lets you easily start and stop Windows services. Puran Service Manager lets you easily start and
stop Windows services with the added benefit of: *Managing a large number of services with ease. *Supporting all
Windows versions. *Seeking the correct location for the Windows service. *Monitoring the service status. *Flexible
configuration settings. *Supporting non-Microsoft services. *Supporting LUA scripting. *Supporting tasks. *Supporting
email notification. *Supporting files and registry values. *Supporting a defined number of service instances. *Supporting
customized service status. *Supporting shutdown. *Supporting status and conditionally start. *Supporting different file
extensions. *Supporting several services. *Supporting certificate-based authentication. *Supporting multi-user mode.
*Supporting GUI. *Supporting a blank icon. *Supporting a desired service state. *Supporting security. *Supporting a
required item. *Supporting command-line options. *Supporting non-default settings. *Supporting high security.
*Supporting a desired program path. *Supporting a defined status of the service. *Supporting a defined size of the service
instance. *Supporting a customizable display of a name, publisher, description, and status. *Supporting conditionally
start. *Supporting changing the service state. *Supporting a command-line. *Supporting a customizable application icon.
*Supporting drag and drop. *Supporting a customizable program icon. *Supporting a customized delay. *Supporting a
desired name. *Supporting a customized monitoring period. *Supporting a custom tab location. *Supporting a
customizable restarting delay. *Supporting a customizable restarting method. *Supporting a customized monitor period.
*Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customized monitor location. *Supporting a customized
monitor location. *Supporting a customized monitor location. *Supporting a customized monitor location. *Supporting a
customized monitor location. *Supporting a customized monitor location. *Supporting a customized monitor location.
*Supporting a customized monitor location. *Supporting a customized monitor location. *Supporting a customizable
monitor location. *Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting
a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customizable monitor
location. *Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a
customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customizable monitor location. *Supporting a customized



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 (32 or 64-bit) Processor: Intel or AMD 2.0 Ghz, or higher RAM: 2 GB or
higher HDD: 8 GB or higher Graphics: DirectX 9 or higher DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection
Sound Card: DirectX 9 compatible sound card Additional Notes: PhysX installed and enabled. Recommended: OS:
Microsoft Windows XP/Vista
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